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Present: Noriko Aso (CCI Chair, ex-officio), Needhi Bhalla, Elisabeth Cameron, Bruce Cooperstein, Noah 

Finnegan, Joy Hagen (NSTF Representative), Rebecca Hurdis (Senate Analyst), Dongwook Lee, Onuttom 

Narayan, (Chair), Tchad Sanger (University Registrar, ex-officio), Megan Thomas, Micah Perks, Lauren Woo 

(SUA Rep). 

  

Guests: Preceptor’s Representative Emily Burt, Deputy Registrar Margie Claxton, Associate Registrar, 
Curriculum Management, Kalin McGraw. 

  

Absent: Elisabeth Cameron and Matthew Mednick (ASO Director) 

  

I.        Announcements and Consent Agenda 

The following consent agenda items were approved: 

·      VPAA to Senate re Art External Review 

·      Letters 

o   CEP to Math re AM 30; CEP to AM re AM30 

o   CEP to MCDB re BIOL 140 

o   CEP to VPDUE re CSP 

o   CEP to Environmental Studies re program statements 

o   CEP to Senate Chair re SAP 

  

II.      CSE Department Program Statements 

Committee reviewed the program statements for the CSE Department. 

  

Action: Letter to be sent to CSE department that list the corrections that need to be made.  

  

   

III.     Mid-Cycle Reviews Politics and Ocean Sciences 

With one member recused, the committee supports the VPAA’s recommendations.  

  

Action:  Letter will be sent to VPAA with CEP’s recommendations. 

  

  

IV.     IP Grade 

SCR 9.1.7 allows the IP (In Progress) grade to be approved for some course sequences, in which case the grade 

for all the courses in the sequence is supposed to be the same, and determined when the last course is completed. 

This is difficult to administer (e.g. when a student completes part of the sequence) and only four sequences have 

the grade approved: POLI 195, LGST 195, CHEM 195, PHYS/ASTR 135. None of the chairs oppose abolishing 

the grade. 

  

Action:  Committee approved repealing the IP grade, and it will be sent the RJ&E. 

  

V.        Previously Approved Policies 

Committee discussed the following: 

https://senate.ucsc.edu/manual/santacruz-division-manual/part-two-regulations/section-three-ug-program/chapter-nine-grades-eval-records/index.html
https://senate.ucsc.edu/manual/santacruz-division-manual/part-two-regulations/section-three-ug-program/chapter-nine-grades-eval-records/index.html
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a.     BSOE has comments on the major declaration policy previously approved by CEP; as written, the 

policy allows a student who completes MQ courses by the deadline to declare the major at any point (e.g. 

several terms) later. 

  

Action: Due to workload factors, letter will go out after program statements are completed.   

  

b.     ITS has been asked by the Registrar to change AIS so that undergraduates enrolling in graduate courses 

do not have a default P/NP grade option. This eliminates the need to prohibit graduate courses in 

undergraduate programs. 

  

Action: University Registrar has approved this but a timeline has not yet been determined.  

  

  

VI.     Major Qualification Policy Review   

IRAPS has provided additional data for the Economics Major Qualification policy in response to CEP’s 

previous discussion on 10/17/18.  Using the Economics data set, the committee discussed how this 

information could be applied to other majors in determining outcomes for students in terms of declaration and 

graduation timelines.  Committee members discussed whether or not a 4 year or 5 year view would be more 

beneficial, given that many undergrads don’t graduate in 4 years.  

 

Action:  Letter to IRAPS to provide what information CEP would like in the future.   

  

VII.    Selection of Transfer Students for Different Majors   

Based on recent information speculating admission for transfer students from VPDUE Hughey, CEP members 

looked at the data provided to see if CEP has any recommendations (along with CAFA) to help avoid 

impaction and also encourage enrollment in departments and divisions that are having decreasing enrollment.   

 

The committee discussed which departments and programs should have their transfer intake cut more than 

average and which departments and programs need more students and therefore should not be cut. CEP’s 

approach to this is based on the impact of lower/higher student numbers on the curriculum. 

 

Action:  Letter to CAFA and VPDUE.  
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